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Less Pupil Free Days

More pupil between school and College on pupil free days and half days at end of term

Books for P/5th committees for notices and money

Uniform to worn

School Wear (Coats) of all student option as well as own uniform shop for those

Additional support in daily times collection days or use of uniform shop for fully

School fee numbers are little confusing

Preparation of house for uniform shop (more hours) - on-line ordering may assist

Review Common Room

Ensure recess and lunch

Weaker block sections

Better air-conditioner in the sick room

Clear photo place to move recent pictures

Exhibit workroom - online would be fine

More computers

Better placement of information

水墨 new seat members so they understand notices, A3 sheets etc. A glimpse to create

More use of website for notices, forms, parents' uniform prices etc

And more namecards during class time

Team dress on uniform in classroom

Bring back the staff information worksheet

To announce E5 expenses to owners can refresh plans

Teacher's exams - teachers should not deal with any money

All cash to go to front office with student's signature and receipts issued to students for

Lesson materials - stick record in manual book

Message needs to be passassembly given, not left on our machines as not all machines are

Resources made available to paper

Support for teachers during lesson time in ICT room
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